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Leader:
Group:
Leader:
Group:
Leader:
Group:
Leader:
Group:
Leader:
Group:

Oggy Oggy Oggy!
Oi Oi Oi!
Oggy Oggy Oggy!
Oi Oi Oi!
Oggy!
Oi!
Oggy!
Oi!
Oggy Oggy Oggy!
Oi Oi Oi!

CAMPFIRE’S BURNING
Campfire's burning, Campfire's burning,
Draw nearer, Draw nearer,
In the gloaming, In the gloaming,
Come Sing and be Merry.
The group can be split into several groups, each group beginning with line 1 when the previous group is beginning line 2.

GING GANG GOO
Ging gang gooli gooli gooli gooli
Watcha, Ging gang goo, ging gang goo,
Ging gang gooli gooli gooli gooli
Watcha, Ging gang goo, ging gang goo,
Heyla, oh Heyla Sheyla, oh Heyla Sheyla, Heyla Hoo!
Heyla, oh Heyla Sheyla, oh Heyla Sheyla, Heyla Hoo!
Shalli walli, shalli walli, shalli walli, shalli walli,
Oompah, oompah, oompah, oompah....
Group 1 continues to sing "oompah, oompah, oompah..." while Group 2 sings the chorus again until they reach
the "oompah" bit, and then roles reverse.

THE COW KICKED FRED
The cow kicked Fred in the head in the barn,
The Doctor said it would do no harm,
So we all kicked Fred in the head in the barn
Next verse same as the first,
A little bit louder a little bit worse
Start the song quietly and with each round gradually get louder and louder

SINGING IN THE RAIN
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Sing along with the Leader and do all the actions/motions what they are doing.

I'm singing in the rain, just singing in the rain
What a glorious feeling I'm happy again
thumbs up...thumbs up (do the motion)
A-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha CHA!
A-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha CHA!
I'm singing in the rain, just singing in the rain
What a glorious feeling I'm happy again
thumbs up...thumbs up (do the motion)
elbows back ... elbows back (do the motion)
A-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha CHA!
A-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha CHA!
I'm singing in the rain, just singing in the rain
What a glorious feeling I'm happy again
thumbs up...thumbs up (do the motion)
elbows back ... elbows back (do the motion)
knees together...knees together (do the motion)
A-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha CHA!
A-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha CHA!
I'm singing in the rain, just singing in the rain
What a glorious feeling I'm happy again
thumbs up...thumbs up (do the motion)
elbows back ... elbows back (do the motion)
knees together...knees together (do the motion)
bum out ... bum out (do the motion)
A-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha CHA!
A-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha CHA!
I'm singing in the rain, just singing in the rain
What a glorious feeling I'm happy again
thumbs up...thumbs up (do the motion)
elbows back ... elbows back (do the motion)
knees together...knees together (do the motion)
bum out ... bum out (do the motion)
chest out...chest out (do the motion)
A-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha CHA!
A-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha CHA!
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I'm singing in the rain, just singing in the rain
What a glorious feeling I'm happy again
thumbs up...thumbs up (do the motion)
elbows back ... elbows back (do the motion)
knees together...knees together (do the motion)
bum out ... bum out (do the motion)
chest out...chest out (do the motion)
head back...head back (do the motion)
A-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha CHA!
A-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha CHA!
I'm singing in the rain, just singing in the rain
What a glorious feeling I'm happy again
thumbs up...thumbs up (do the motion)
elbows back ... elbows back (do the motion)
knees together...knees together (do the motion)
bum out ... bum out (do the motion)
chest out...chest out (do the motion)
head back...head back (do the motion)
tongue out...tongue out (do the motion, continue singing next 4 lines)
A-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha CHA!
A-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha, a-root-chy-cha CHA!
I'm singing in the rain, just singing in the rain
What a glorious feeling I'm happy again

BABY SHARK!!! - Follow the actions of the Leader and sing along!
Baby Shark dut do dut dut dut-do
Baby Shark dut do dut dut dut-do
Baby Shark dut do dut dut dut-do

(action with hands opening/clapping)
(action with hands opening/clapping)
(action with hands opening/clapping)

Then add these words and actions into the song:
Mummy shark
(arms and hands opening/clapping wider)
Grampa shark
(arms opening/clapping wider, but with fists clenched)
Daddy shark
(arms and hands opening/clapping even wider)
A Surfer dude
(pretend to be on a surf board)
Shark attack
(arms and hands opening/clapping wider and faster)

Body parts

(shake your body and crouch up and down)
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ON TOP OF SPAGHETTI
On top of spaghetti,
All covered with cheese.
I lost my poor meatball,
When somebody sneezed.
It rolled off the table,
And onto the floor.
And then my poor meatball,
Rolled out of the door.
It rolled in the garden,
And under a bush.
And then my poor meatball,
Was nothing but mush.
The mush was as tasty
As tasty could be,
And early next summer
It grew into a tree.
The tree was all covered
With beautiful moss,
It grew lovely meatballs
And tomato sauce.
So if you eat spaghetti,
All covered with cheese,
Hold on to your meatballs
And don't ever sneeze.

CLIMB, CLIMB UP SUNSHINE MOUNTAIN - Remember to do the Actions!!
Climb, climb up Sunshine Mountain
(climbing actions)
Where the little breezes blow
(make blowing noises with hand around mouth)
Climb, climb up Sunshine Mountain
(climbing actions)
Faces all a glow
(Hold hands by the side of your face)
Turn your back on all your troubles
(turn around)
Reach up to the sky
(stretch arms above head reaching for sky)
Climb, climb up Sunshine Mountain
(climbing actions)
You and I, You and I
(point to yourself then to someone not currently singing)
When you have gone through the song on your own, the person that you pointed to sings with you.
Then, you each point to another so 4 are singing, and then 8 and so on until everyone sings it once!
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BOOM CHICKA BOOM
Then each time the leader adds a different variation such as: HIGHER, LOWER, WHISPER, LOUDER, etc.

Leader:
Group:

I said a-boom-chick-a-boom!
I said a-boom-chick-a-boom!

Leader:
Group:

I said a-boom-chick-a-boom!
I said a-boom-chick-a-boom!

Leader:
I said a-boom-chick-a-rock-a-chick-a-rock-a-chick-a-boom!
Group:
I said a-boom-chick-a-rock-a-chick-a-rock-a-chick-a-boom!
Leader:
Group:

Uh-huh!
Uh-huh!

Leader:
Group:

Oh Yeah!
Oh Yeah!

Leader:
Group:
Leader:
Group:

One more time!
One more time!
But.............................
But.............................

TWELVE DAYS OF FAMILY CAMP
On the first day of Family Camp
The Leaders gave to me...
A toilet brush for the lavatory.
On the second day of Family Camp
The Leaders gave to me...
Two brillo pads, and a toilet brush for the lavatory.
And repeat with the following verses:

Three dirty socks
Four frying pans
Five toilet rolls
Six moaning scouts,
Seven bars of soap
Eight bits of rope,
Nine knives and forks,
Ten wooden pegs,
Eleven bacon slices,
Twelve burnt sausages
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EVERYWHERE WE GO!
Leader:
Everywhere we go,
Group:
Everywhere we go,
Leader:
People always ask us,
Group:
People always ask us,
Leader:
Who we are,
Group:
Who we are,
Leader:
And where do you come from,
Group:
And where do you come from,
Leader:
So we tell them,
Group:
So we tell them,
Leader:
Were from............................,
Group:
Were from............................,
Leader:
Mighty Mighty............................,
Group:
Mighty Mighty............................,
Leader:
And if they cannot here us,
Group:
And if they cannot here us,
Leader:
We’ll sing a little louder!
Group:
We’ll sing a little louder!
With this song it repeats and gradually gets louder until you are shouting as loudly as you can!

JOE AND THE BUTTON FACTORY
Repeat each line straight after the leader and keep the ever increasing actions going by adding one
at a time until you are moving all body parts.

Hi
My names Joe
I work in a Button Factory
One day my Boss said to me
“Are you busy Joe?”
So I said “No”
So he says
“Push this button with your......Right Hand”
More Body parts:

......Left Leg......Right Leg......Left Hand......Bum......Chest......Head......Tongue
End by saying:
Are you busy Joe?......So I said YES!
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QUARTERMASTER’S STORES
There were rats, rats as big as ally cats
In the stores, in the stores
There were rats, rats as big as ally cats
In the quartermaster’s stores
(chorus)
My eyes are dim I cannot see
I’ve left my specs in the lavatory
I’ve left my specs in the B-O-G.
Then repeat with a different verse for example:
ANTS, Big as ELEPHANTS
APES, eating all the GRAPES
AXE, That can barely cut through WAX
BEANS, Big as SUBMARINES
BEARS, with curlers in their HAIRS
BIRDS, Eating all the CURDS
BOX, Filled with lots of ROCKS
BUGS, Running through the RUGS
BUNCH, Of things that you can MUNCH
BUNS, There are sev'ral TONS
BUTTER, Scraped up from the GUTTER
CAKES, That made our TUMMY ACHE
CHEESE, That brought you to your KNEES
CHIPS, As big as BATTLESHIPS
COD, That tasted very ODD
DUCKS, Each one wears a TUX
EGGS, With short fat hairy LEGS
FISHES, washing all the DISHES
FLIES, swarming ‘round the PIES
GRAVY, Enough to float a NAVY
GULLS, Pecking on your SKULL
GUM, Maybe you'll get SOME
HONEY, That tasted kind of FUNNY
MICE, Running through the RICE
MEAT, That smelt like sweaty FEET
MOTHS, eating all the CLOTHS
OWLS, shredding paper TOWELS
PACKS, Hanging from the RACKS
RICE, big as any MICE
ROACHES, Big as FOOTBALL COACHES
RUST, Under all the DUST
SKUNKS, Running through the TRUNKS
SNAKES, Big as GARDEN RAKES
TRUCKS, Stuck in all the MUCK
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OH, YOU CAN’T GET TO HEAVEN
Leader:
Oh, you can't get to heaven
Group:
Oh, you can't get to heaven
Leader:
On roller skates
Group:
On roller skates
Leader:
You'll roll right by
Group:
You'll roll right by
Leader:
Those pearly gates.
Group:
Those pearly gates.
Then all sing:
Oh, you can't get to heaven on roller skates.
You'll roll right by those pearly gates.
I ain't a-gonna grieve my Lord no more.
I ain't a-gonna grieve my Lord
I ain't a-gonna grieve my Lord
I ain't a-gonna grieve my Lord no more.

Then add as many new verses as you like, for example:
Oh, you can't get to Heaven, in a rocking chair
'Cause the Lord don't want, no lazybones there
Oh, you can't get to heaven, in an old Ford car
'Cause an old Ford car, won't get that far
Oh, you can't get to heaven, on a rocket ship
'Cause the rocket ship, won't take that trip.
Oh, you can't get to heaven, in a limousine
'Cause the Lord don't sell, no gasoline.
Oh, you can't get to heaven, in a ping pong ball
'Cause a ping pong ball, is much too small
Oh, you can't get to heaven, in a Jumbo Jet
'Cause the Lord ain't got, no runways yet
Oh, you can't get to Heaven, in a Girl Scout's arms
'Cause the Lord don't fall, for those feminine charms
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Oh, you can't get to Heaven, in a wicker chair
'Cause the Lord don't want, no baskets there
Oh, you can't get to Heaven, in a biscuit tin
'Cause a biscuit tin, got biscuits in
Oh, you can't get to Heaven, in an apple tree
'Cause an apple tree's, got roots you see
Oh, you can’t get to heaven, in your girlfriend's bra
'Cause your girlfriend's bra, can't stretch that far
Oh, you can't get to Heaven, on a Honda bike
'Cause you'll get halfway, then you'll have to hike
Oh, you can't get to Heaven, in our row boat
'Cause our row boat, won't even float.
Oh, you can't get to Heaven, in dirty jeans
'Cause heaven's got, no washing machines.
Oh, you can't get to Heaven, on water skis
'Cause the angels don't, like hairy knees

Then end with any of these verses:
Oh I want to go to heaven, and I want to do it right
So I'll go up to heaven all dressed in white
Oh one fine day, and it won't be long
You'll look for me, and I'll be gone
And if you get to heaven, before I do
Just drill a hole, and pull me through
But if I get to heaven, before you do
I'll drill a hole, and spit on you
......................................................................................
"That's all there is. There ain't no more,"
Saint Peter said, as he closed the door.
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I SAW A BIRD…….
I saw a bird......with a yellow bill
It landed on......my window sill
I coaxed it in......with a piece of bread
And then I bashed it......on the head.
I saw a bird......with a yellow bill
It landed on......my window sill
I coaxed it in......with a lump of cheese
And then I snapped......Its little knees
Continue using the following baits :
…..with a plate of spaghetti
cut off its wings
with my machete.
…..with a Take That poster
and then I put it
in the toaster
…..with an ice cream cone
and then I hit him
with my mobile phone
…..with a can of Tizer
and then I put it
in the liquidiser
…..with a bowl of trifle
Then I shot him
with my air rifle
…..with a Chicken Chow Mein
put a straw up its nose
and sucked out its brain
Then finish with this:
I saw a bird......with a yellow beck
It landed on......my toilet seat
I pushed him in......and pulled the chain
I never saw......that bird again.
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A PIZZA HUT - Remember to do the actions!!!
A Pizza Hut, a Pizza Hut
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut
A Pizza Hut, a Pizza Hut
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut
McDonald, McDonalds
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut
McDonald, McDonalds
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut
A Ford Escort, a Ford Escort
A Mini Mini Mini and a Ford Escort
A Ford Escort, a Ford Escort
A Mini Mini Mini and a Ford Escort
Ferrari, Ferrari,
A Mini Mini Mini and a Ford Escort
Ferrari, Ferrari,
A Mini Mini Mini and a Ford Escort
A Jumbo Jet, a Jumbo Jet
A Heli-Helicopter and a Jumbo Jet
A Jumbo Jet, a Jumbo Jet
A Heli-Helicopter and a Jumbo Jet
A Tornado, Tornado
A Heli-Helicopter and a Jumbo Jet
A Tornado, Tornado
A Heli-Helicopter and a Jumbo Jet
A Little Chef, a Little Chef
A Happy Eater and a Little Chef
A Little Chef, a Little Chef
A Happy Eater and a Little Chef
A Wimpy, a Wimpy
A Happy Eater and a Little Chef
A Wimpy, a Wimpy
A Happy Eater and a Little Chef
A Snotty Nose Cub, a Snotty Nose Cub
A Little Tiny Beaver and a Snotty Nose Cub
A Snotty Nose Cub, a Snotty Nose Cub
A Little Tiny Beaver and a Snotty Nose Cub
Explorers, Explorers
A Little Tiny Beaver and a Snotty Nose Cub
Explorers, Explorers
A Little Tiny Beaver and a Snotty Nose Cub
A Fat Girl Guide, a Fat Girl Guide
A Skinny Little Brownie and a Fat Girl Guide
A Fat Girl Guide, a Fat Girl Guide
A Skinny Little Brownie and a Fat Girl Guide
A Leader, a Leader
A Skinny Little Brownie and a Fat Girl Guide
A Leader, a Leader
A Skinny Little Brownie and a Fat Girl Guide
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HE JUMPED WITHOUT A PARACHUTE
He jumped without a parachute from twenty thousand feet
He jumped without a parachute from twenty thousand feet
He jumped without a parachute from twenty thousand feet
And he aint gonna jump no more
Glory glory what a hell of a way to die
Glory glory what a hell of a way to die
Glory glory what a hell of a way to die
And he aint gonna jump no more
He landed on the pavement like a lump of strawberry jam
He landed on the pavement like a lump of strawberry jam
He landed on the pavement like a lump of strawberry jam
And he aint gonna jump no more
Glory glory what a hell of a way to die
Glory glory what a hell of a way to die
Glory glory what a hell of a way to die
And he aint gonna jump no more
They put him in a match box and they sent him home to mum
They put him in a match box and they sent him home to mum
They put him in a match box and they sent him home to mum
And he aint gonna jump no more
Glory glory what a hell of a way to die
Glory glory what a hell of a way to die
Glory glory what a hell of a way to die
And he aint gonna jump no more
She put him on the mantel piece for everyone to see
She put him on the mantel piece for everyone to see
She put him on the mantel piece for everyone to see
And he aint gonna jump no more
Glory glory what a hell of a way to die
Glory glory what a hell of a way to die
Glory glory what a hell of a way to die
And he aint gonna jump no more
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She put him on the table when the Vicar came to tea
She put him on the table when the Vicar came to tea
She put him on the table when the Vicar came to tea
And he aint gonna jump no more
Glory glory what a hell of a way to die
Glory glory what a hell of a way to die
Glory glory what a hell of a way to die
And he aint gonna jump no more
The Vicar spread him on some toast and said what lovely jam
The Vicar spread him on some toast and said what lovely jam
The Vicar spread him on some toast and said what lovely jam
And he aint gonna jump no more
Glory glory what a hell of a way to die
Glory glory what a hell of a way to die
Glory glory what a hell of a way to die
And he aint gonna jump no more

ADEA ADEU
Repeat after the Leader and each time round you get louder and louder.

Leader:
Group:
Leader:
Group:
Leader:
Group:
Leader:
Group:

Adea Adeu
Adea Adeu

Wiggly Waggly Waggly Woo
Wiggly Waggly Waggly Woo
Reach your hands up to the sky
Reach your hands up to the sky

As .................................... go passing by
As .................................... go passing by
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KUM BA YAH
A great way to end the Camp Fire!!

Special note:

After all 3 verses are sung the Group is then to
‘hum’ a verse without the words.
Kum ba yah, Lord, Kum ba yah.
Kum ba yah, Lord, Kum ba yah.
Kum ba yah, Lord, Kum ba yah.
Oh Lord, Kum ba yah.
Someone’s singing, Lord, Kum ba yah.
Someone’s singing, Lord, Kum ba yah.
Someone’s singing, Lord, Kum ba yah.
Oh Lord, Kum ba yah!
Someone’s laughing, Lord, Kum ba yah.
Someone’s laughing, Lord, Kum ba yah.
Someone’s laughing, Lord, Kum ba yah.
Oh Lord, Kum ba yah!
Someone’s sleeping, Lord, Kum ba yah.
Someone’s sleeping, Lord, Kum ba yah.
Someone’s sleeping, Lord, Kum ba yah.
Oh Lord, Kum ba yah!
(Then ‘Hum’ a whole verse)

.......................................................................................................................................................

The Beaver Scout Promise
I promise to do my best,
To be kind and helpful and to love God.
The Cub Scout Promise
I promise that I will do my best,
To do my duty to God and to the Queen,
To help other people and to keep the Cub Scout Law.
The Scout Promise
On my honour,
I promise that I will do my best
To do my duty to God and to The Queen,
To help other people
And to keep the Scout Law.
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